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The President's Report
Hi guys! Well we have another busy meeting ahead of us tonight!
This is the last meeting of the Lions year and hence this is the
one where we distribute the balance of the funds that we hold
left over from all the projects we have undertaken throughout
the year. This does exclude of course the funds that have
already been dispersed as the year has progressed on a project
by project basis. If you remember all the requests for donations that have come our way during the year and we decided
to "leave on the table" for future attention - now is the time to
devote that attention to these requests!
Treasurer Joan will tell us what funds we have available and from that figure we can
decide who we want to give what.
We have the Changeover coming up on the 19th of this month in two weeks time,
All of you that intend coming (and I hope this is all of you!) could you please indicate your intentions (about Changeover) to Marie-Anne (or Anne-Marie, or Mary, or
Anne - ask her about the Incoming Officers Forum the other day) anyway, our
Secretary, so that she can work out the catering arrangements for the night. The
ceremony will be held at the RSL, sorry, Club Huskisson, in the auditorium and we
have the honour of the presence of our District Governor, Lion Allan McDonald
and his wife, Lion Anne for that night. DG Allan will be inducting our Board on the
night and also some new members - a big night for our Club!
This has been a busy year for us, we have inducted a bevy of fine new members
and have undertaken many projects and other activities. When you have a look at
the Program that will be available at Changeover where all our donations and all our
activities will be listed you can not fail to be impressed by all that we - you - have
done and contributed during the year! To date we have something like $45,000
worth of donations of which to be proud, plus what we disperse tonight!
I can only express a huge "thank you" to all of you who have supported me during
the year and made this great effort possible.
To our potential members, a sincere welcome to the "Friendly Club", we look forward to your joining us before too long and participating in all the activities that
bind our Club together and make us what we are as a group.
Thanks again and welcome to tonight's meeting
Lion John Brown
President
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The White Sands Festival - Thanks
It seems so longago now, the White Sands Festival,there has been a lot gone onsince then and I have
misseda coupleof Bulletins through beingelsewhere.
But it would beremiss of menot to thank youall(well, most of you) for the effort youput in onSaturday 19th Apriltohelp me runtheWhite sands festival.
What a day!
The weather had beenthreateningall the week, and when I madeit outside on the morning and looked
up to see a reasonableamount of cloudcover, there were misgivings in my heart, but positivethoughts
inmy mind. Themindwon over theheart, the clouds scattered away towherever clouds go, andthe
day opened up tothe best weather wecould have hoped wouldhappen. Bright andsunny with just a
hint of breeze to keep it just pleasant.
As predicted, the stall holders were at the gate before the appointed 6.00 am opening time, somehad
even slept in their trucks outside thegates!But then the exodus started and weendedup with an overflow - all thosestall-holders that didn't want to commit andpay their money beforehandrolled in at the
last moment and wefinished up with theground full andthensome. We had 131 stall sites allocated,
then had to tuck a few more into a few places and inthe finishwe were turning them away!
A sincere thanks to Joan,Jen and our two daughters, GayleandBronwyn for guidingthem all into their
assignedpositions - andsortingout some of the minor fracas that always occur when stall-holders are
involved - they are abreed unto themselves!
Thegroundwas full, thestagewas set, there werea few peoplewanderingaround andthe stallholders
were gettingnervous - "Where are all thepeople?" they were asking,"Thought you promised us a huge
day?"
Thenthere was the Parade!
TheParade that acts like the PiedPiper, theParade with allthenoise, allthe people, all the community
groups,the bands,the
animals, the kids.The
Paradethat fills theground
withcustomers for the
stallholders.I went for a
walknot too longafterthe
Parade arrived - you
couldn't move along some of
the walkways and most of
the stallholders were falling
overthemselves just trying
tokeep up with the sales.
They weren't askingabout
thepromised crowds after
that!!
Just some of the crowd on the day
A great big "ThankYou"to
Tom and Gladys fortheir
work inputting the Parade together and gettingall those people there to fill up theground!
Johnwas our Parade commentator, workingoff Tom's 'well organised' runningsheet as usual and doing
a good job ofsortingout theentries for our judges, Shelley,Joanne and Greg.John set up thesound
system for the Paradein town, then came back to the ground toset up thesoundsystem for the stage
andthenwent backintotownto commentate for theParade! Versatility,that's theword for John!Oh,
andthenhe sorted the stage out for the rest of the day, "managing"the acts that Tomand Gladys had
arranged.
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This yearwe were let downby ourusualAnimal Farm, so in its place we hadthe people form Nowra
Zooset up a display for us and it proved a hit! Deborah, Joyce and Bob tookon the task ofcollecting
donations fromthe people who brought their kids (littleand big) to seethe joey, wombat,snakeand
other furry creatures inthe compound andwe did very wellout of the exercise.It was such an attraction
foreverybody we might make it an on-goingattraction.
Toallwho worked inthecaravan, ahearty "Thank You" also, it was a busy but satisfyingday forall
concerned.
As usual wehad problems getting enough people to marshal the Parade and workin thevan at the
same time, so NowraLions and the Lioness Club helpedout with the vanduring thetimethe rest ofour
Clubwere off keepingtheParade, the vehicles,and the publicseparated.
Thanks to Steve and Lance for takingthe truck around with the barricades toset up for the Parade
trafficcontrol, a steep learningcurve for bothof them that day!
After the day was over, it was backinto town to set up for the fireworks,againSteve and Lancetook
thetruckaround to set up for what we thought was goingto bea longnight gettingall the people home,
but as it turned out we all could sit back and enjoy the fireworks for once.
It was a very coldnight, but therewas very little windandthefireworks display put on by M artinand
theblokes fromAustralian Fireworks werenothing short of brilliant! I do get the feelingthatAustralian
Fireworks looked after us remarkably wellthat night andwe received awhole lot of "bangforour
buck" includingsome parts of the display that werebeing presented thereforthe first time
It's just a shame that moreof the public didn't brave the cold andsee thedisplay as we saw it. Because
ofthe relatively smallcrowd, we made adecisionthat they couldget out of town by themselves without
needingour help.All ofus that were ready to dotraffic controlcould thenstay andwatch the fireworks
instead of scamperingofftoour traffic assignments.
Andwe are glad that we didstay!
It did mean however that the efforts of Lance andSteve were invain,but they just went out andcollectedall the barriers without complaint forwhich Ithank them also.
So the day and the night were over with a lot of tired Lions who had worked throughout the day andfor
whichIam truly grateful.
It's a bigday,it takes a lot ofeffort to get it all sorted, but when the result is as it was on that day,you
canonly sit back after the event and say "It was worth it all!"
Thanks againto you all.
Jeff.

MAN OF THEHOUS E:
A husbandhad just finishedreadinga new bookentitled, “You Can Be THE M an of Your House.”
He stormed downstairs to his wife in the kitchenand announced, “From now on, you need toknow
that I am the man of this house and my word is Law. You will prepare me a gourmet meal tonight, and when I’m done eating my meal, you will serve me a scrumptious dessert. After dinner,
you are going to go upstairs with me and we will have the kind of sex that I want!
Afterwards, you are going to draw me a bath so I can relax. You will wash my back and towel
me dry and bring me my robe. Then, you will massage my feet and hands. Then tomorrow, guess
who’s going to dress me and comb my hair?”
The wife replied, “The bloody funeral director would be my first guess.”
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Out and about with Lions Tamworth Multiple District Convention
Five of us went up toTamworth to attend the Multiple District 201Convention.
There were Robyn andCP Jeff, Joan and RBJeff, and Wendy.The Hunts and theThomas's took their
vans up andstayed intheAustin Caravan Park on theoutskirts oftown while Wendy had to survivein
therelative comfort of herheated motelroom.Sue was supposed to makethe party up to six, but she
decided togo unwell and missed the event unfortunately - as we missedher!
Probably the most prominent thingwe cansay about that few days in Tamworthis that it was bloody
cold - noactually it was worse that!! Let's just say that there would have been no intact brass monkeys
intownon that weekend!
Beinga M ultiple District Conventionmeans that it was an AustraliawideConventionso there were
people there from allover the country -1500of them in fact, as wellas others from overseas including
ourInternational President, Barry Palmer.Barry is fromtheHornsby (Sydney) Lions Cluband is the
first Australianwe havehadas our InternationalPresident, this is quite somethingfora "boy from Sydney" and consequently it was somewhat ofa special occasion at Tamworth.
The proceedings were heldinthe TamworthEntertainment
Centre whichis avery largebuilding set up to run the events
oftheTamworth Music FestivalinJanuary. All the Convention proceedings were held inthe Centre includingthe
OpeningCeremony, the Business Sessions each day,the
M onday night "event", the "Denim andLace Shindig".About
theonly event not held therewas thehorseshow put onfor
us and that was held in the adjacent Equestrian Centre,more
ofthat later!
The Opening Ceremony.
AlthoughJoan and I missedthe OpeningCeremony weare
told that it was some spectacular event. The flags of allthe
countries of Lions were brought into the hall by riders on
horses and then assembled alongthe back of the stage they stayed inthis arrangement throughout theConvention.

The Tamworth Regional Entertainment
Centre

Business S essions.
There were 26 Notices of M otion put forwardin four
business sessions (seemed longer than that actually - Ed)at
this Convention, some,actually themajority, were put
through,somewere lost andournext MultipleDistrict
Convention will bein Newcastle on the 1 -4 M ay 2015.

Horses and riders delivering the flags

In2008at the Darwin M D Convention a"sunset clause" was imposed onallCategory "B"M D
Projects and as suchall were to terminate on 30thJune 2014.Hencethis Convention was important in
that allthese projects would have to be renewedor re-endorsed at this Convention.The otherprovision
is that the MD Constitutionindicates that only tenClass "B" projects canbeoperatingwithinM D 201
at any onetime.
At this Convention, twelve Class "B" projects were nominated for renewal or start-up, one was defeated,so eleven remained. Sinceonly ten canexist at any one time, there had to be a ballot todecide
which project would not proceed.Here your delegates had to go in a quiet and orderly fashion (!!) to
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voteon the projects we wanted left in -and you hadto number ALL thesquares 1-11 otherwiseyour
vote would bewasted!!
Anyway, now we havejust tenDistrict (Class "B")projects.
Oh,and the difference between theclasses of projects?
Class "A" projects areM ultiple District projects andare managed by the Multiple District (Australian)
Council and are hencethe "big" ones like theAustralianLions Foundationand such. There can only be
five Class "A" projects in existence at any time.
Class "B" projects are again Multiple District projects and are those generally proposedby a District or
Club (tothe M ultipleDistrict) and hence managed by a District or aClub and there canonly be tenof
these projects inexistenceat any time.
Class"C" projects are as in Class "B" but limited to one or three years - determined at the time ofthe
proposal.Therecan only beone Class "C"project inexistence at any time.
So we (Wendy and I) had a bit of votingto do as your delegates.
Youth ofthe Year National Final
The National Final hadthesixstate finalists:
Megan Lock from the CDistrict (SouthAustralia) -Topic "M y Home Town"
Raul Vellani from the N District (New SouthWales) -Topic "M agic ofPerception"
Rebecca Marshall from theQ District (Queensland)- Topic "Social M edia"
Laura Wood from theT District (Tasmania) - Topic "To Tolerate or to Value?"
Ashleigh Rogers from the VDistrict (Victoria)- Topic "Year 10 Exams"
Jordan Michael Green from theW District (WesternAustralia)- Topic"Two Push Ups"
The impromptu questions they hadto answerwere:
1

Your generation is facing an aging population, how are you going to manage it?

2

If you are to prosper, what responsibility does that bring?

As you can imagine (or maybe youcan't)the level of confidence andexpertise at this levelis at the
extremeand youcanonly pity the judges in the carryingout of theirduties!
However,the overall winner was Jordan fromWA and the Public Speakingwinner was Ashley from
Victoria, bothwell deservedwins but very difficult to pick.
"Our"(District 201N2)NationalWinnerfrom last year,M olly Campbell (Pambula/M erimbulaClub)
was one of the judges.
That was a very pleasant couple of hours to while away on Saturday morning!
Leoof the Year National Final
On Sunday morning wewere treated to the Leoof the Year National Final.
Here there were sixcontestants:
Crystal Cooper, NSW,Leo Club ofBingara
Joel Pattinson-Cashman, Queensland, Leo Club of Tropical North
Ivana Blekic, SouthAustralia/NorthernTerritory, LeoClubof Sunraysia
Alexandra Fuller, Tasmania,LeoClubofPenguin
Jacob Doering, Victoria, Leo Club of Corowa
Stephanie Kennaugh, westernAustralia, Leo Club ofM argaret River
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EachLeo gave a five minute presentation and they were judged ona rangeof subjects by apanel offive
judges and again nobody would envy their task.
Theoverall winner was JoelPattinson-Cashman after a most enjoyable couple of hours.
S aturday Night Horse Show
Thepeople responsibleforthe horsie openingceremony kindly put ona free equestrian event on Saturday night. Now whether we thank themor not for their
generosity depends on your opinion onhow coldit was
intheEquestrian Centre- my opinion, well if there
were any brass malesimian primates around, they
would be huddled together, screechingin highpitched
voices,andlamentingtheloss of their genetic inheritance capabilities!
But the show was good and it was preceded by the
localTamworth Lions showingoffand officially dedicatingtheir mobile "toolbox"fordisaster relief. This
was ineffect a modular shippingcontainer fitted out
withall manner ofhand and powertools to be used as
a central and mobileresource in the event of any
naturaldisaster such as flood orfire. IP Lion Barry
Palmer did the honours of officially opening and dedicatingthe container.
Now, did youget theimpression it was cold in that
there horse arena? Well, just have a look at the group
huddled together for warmth at the right! There was a
couple of "foreign girls"we picked up somewhere
aroundthe traps - wetried todisown them but they just
kept hangingaround the whole time,embarrassing
really!The rugs were not for show!

The "toolbox" on the back of a semi!

RB Jeff, Wendy and the two "foreign girls" we
picked up somewhere along the way

Theshow itself was agreat effort withhorses,cattle,
tricks and (sort of)bush poetry - anda kid that stole
the show (as kids do).
Overalla great night - and it was free! Well except for
thefood, had to buy that.

Part of the Horse Show

Denim and Lace Country Shindig, Monday Night
The closing"shindig" onM onday night took placein the
(muchtransformed) Convention Centre, with subdued
lighting(luckily in some cases)and tables set up for a
proper "knees-up". We were entertained by the local
"Champagne Charlie Band" andthen therenowned
"Bushwackers"Band.
Now, years back, about 1988, when we (Joan and I)
were inanother place, we were involved withputting
ona District Convention where wehad an "Old Sydney
Town" theme, we hadthe"Bushwackers"as thefeature
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CP Jeff dedicated this one to Ray
(dunno why? - Ed)

bandon that occasion as well.The line up hasn't changed, just all
somewhat older, greyer, anda bit slower! Well, not too much slower,
but definitely older and greyer!
Anyway they put ona good show, trotted out thesame old jokes but
entertainedus none-the-less andit was a goodnight. The mealwas
brought out with military precisionin quck time, it was hot, very good,
andthe table service was provided by a great bunch of happy, local
kids.
A good night with goodcompany anda fitting end toa good few days.
The theme of Denim andLace was adhered to by a great many of the
gathered sundry, some slightly "over the top" but henit was aLions
functionafter all.
Wedid do a small amount of sightseeing, oppositeyousee our picture
of us showingour Lions Jackets off- CP Jeff tells meit looks like we
are a pack of canines marking our territory - not the case I can assure
you - purely to show off the jackets!

Just to prove we were there!

Except forthe cold, agood few days seeinghow the wheels ofthe Lions Organisation turn.

Out and about with Lions - Bay and Basin
Local Youth Community Awards
Onthe 8th April,Joan, M arie-Anne and Iattendedthe Bay and Basin LocalYouth Community Awards
sponsoredby Bay and BasinCommunity Resources at Sanctuary Point Community Centre and our
friends of Lions KarenChambers and Gemma Hart.
Wesponsored the "UnsungHero,Quiet Achiever -Individual"Award and it was awarded toTim
Watkins.A well won and desrerved accolade!
In the citation for Tim, it said: "an event that showcases Tim's genuine empathy for others occurred
at the local triathalon. After completing his component - he noticed a senior female (Yr 11 student he did not know), who seemed to be 'on her last legs’, and was struggling to finish the run.
Tim ran the final 5kms with her, providing encouragement and support the entire way. She is very
appreciative of the fact that a complete stranger, a gutsy young man took the time and effort to
inspire her to cross the line."

BEER FOR S EX
This morning I was in luck andwas able to buy twoboxes of “FOSTERS” cheap at the local bottle
store.
I placed the boxes on the front seat andheaded back home. I stopped at a service station where a
drop-dead gorgeous blonde in ashort skirt was fillingup her carat the next pump.
She glanced at the twoboxes of beer, bent over and leaned in my passenger window, and said in a sexy
voice, “I’m abig believer in barter, handsome. Would you beinterested in tradingsexfor beer?” ...
I thought for a few seconds and asked,“What kindof beer ‘yagot?”
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Out and about with Lions - Bob's ScannerTalker
Lion Bobhas been out and about flogginghis inevitable
raffle tickets to the end that we can purchase the ID M ate
Quest Barcode Scanner (shown opposite) from theAustralianLions Visual Independence Foundation(ALVIF).
Bobalready has enough funds raised to purchase two of
these scanners for localpeoplewhoare visionimpaired,
and the first one is destinedto go toa younglocal bloke,
KierenBurns who is severely vision compromisedand
incidently was a past "Child ofCourage" nominated by this
Club.
TheALVIF is anAustralian not forprofit charity whose aim
it is to:
“bringhappiness to the blindand low visionedAustralians
through the useof assistive /adaptive technology”
Inrecent times, technology has developed to empowerthe
blind and low visioned tolivea more independent life. The technology can becostly and many potential
beneficiaries are low incomeAustralians managingon ablindpension. These people have no means of
affordingassistive technology.
What is the ID Mate Quest ?
TheID mate Quest is aportable “all-in-one” talkingbar code scannerthat aids blind orvision impaired
individuals with the identificationof items viatheproduct’s bar code.Usingtext-to-speech anddigital
voice recordingtechnologies, it allows users to access anon-board database of product descriptions,
alongwith a tailored set of recorded voice messages. WithID mateQuest, the user can quickly add
additional voice recordedinformation toexisting products orto items not found inthe database.Additionalbar code labels are available to labelany product or item that does not already have a bar code.
Adhesive, tag, and clothinglabels canbe placed on nearly anything. Simply scanthe bar code and add
a voice recording.
Quest Features:
Cyclone Scanner - youdon’t have to know where the bar code is. Simply move the scanner around the
product to get a quick and reliable read.
Lightweight and Portable - M easures only 15 cm longand weighs just 120 grams!
SD M emory Card - 8GB SD card allows hours of recordingand easy user firmware updates.
OnBoardCamera for remoteitem identification - currency, searching, contactingby Skype
M emo Recorder
User canrecord, play anderase memos andmessages.
Inventory Capability - count,record, edit and manageproduct inventory on thego andupload datato a
computer. Use for amyriadof jobs and tasks.
Alternative Connectivity -theQuest is both Wi-Fiand Bluetooth capable
M P3capability
M usicandAudio storage andaccess
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Time andDate Functions -includes international timezones
Instant Software Updates - download from the Internet
RechargeableBattery - rechargeable high-capacity lithium battery gives many hours of continuous use.
Earphone& M icrophone Jack
Quest Database:
ID mate Quest contains the largest database available –over2 million items! It comprises awide
variety of products suchas grocery, wines & spirits, medications, health & beauty products, cleaning
supplies, pet supplies, hobby items, hardware items, DVDs and Cd's,and much more!Extended
informationis includedformany items. Youcanpersonally voice record extradetailsuch as nutritional
information,ingredients, cookinginstructions,allergenwarnings, directions, package size, songtracks,
detailed descriptions and more. We continually add to and update thedatabase, increasingitems and
product information tobenefit our customers. Users canstay current withan updated databaserelease
every sixmonths.
Quest Applications:
At Home
At Work
At School
For Hobbies
Food Identification
Prescriptions
File Folders
PlayingCards
Computer Disks
Credit Cards
Cd's and DVDs
ClothingIdentification
Storage and Organization
Shoes & Accessories
Recorded M emos
Great for Vendors!
This is an amazingdevice tobenefit those with visionimpairments andwe can only congratulateBobfor
pickingup the Project and his interest andfervour in raisingthe funds to purchasethese scanners foruse
by "those less fortunate"inthe community.Accordingtothe rules oftheALVIF, for aQuest unit tobe
donated,the intended recipient has to contribute the first $200 toits purchase, this is to give them a
"feelingof ownership" of theunit and hence increase the perceivedvalue to theindividual.
Well done Bob!
A secretary got an expensivepen as a gift from her boss. She sent him a ‘Thank younote’ by email.
TheBoss's wife readthe email and filed for divorce.The email says:
“Your penis wonderful. I enjoyed using it last night. It has extra ordinary smooth flow, and a firm
stroke. Initially its tip had to be licked to bring it to working order. I loved its perfect size and
grip. Felt like I was in heaven when using it. I’ve always desired it and you fulfilled my wish.
Thanks a lot”
M oral:A “space” is anessential part in English!
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Wat's On?
JUNE
Thursday 5th
Sunday 8th

Lions Dinner Meeting
Markets

Friday 13th
Sunday 15th
Sunday 15th
Thursday 19th

Traffic Control Course (To be confirmed)
Traffic Control Course (TBC)
Ulladulla Milton Changeover
Jervis Bay Changeover

Monday 23rd

Sussex Inlet Changeover

JULY
Thursday 3rd

Lions Dinner Meeting

Friday 4th
Fri 4th to Tues 8th
Saturday 5th
Sunday 13th

Nowra Changeover
Toronto Convention
Moruya Changeover
Markets

Thursday 17th
Saturday 19th

Lions Social
District Changeover

God made man before woman so as to give him time to think of
an answer for her first question.
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On the Lighter Side
MUM’S BIBLE.
Four brothers left home for University, and they became successful doctors andlawyers.
Oneevening, they chattedafter havingdinner together. They discussed the 95th
birthday gifts they wereableto givetheir elderly mother who movedto the Gold
Coast .
Thefirst said, “You know Ihad a bighouse built for M um.”
Thesecondsaid, “And I had a large theatre built in the house.”
The third said, “And I had my M ercedes dealerdeliver an SL600 toher.”
Thefourth said, “You know how M umloved readingthe Bible and you know shecan’t readanymore
because she can’t see very well. Imet this minister who told me about aparrot who couldrecitethe
entire Bible. It took tenM inisters almost eight years to teach him. I had to pledge to contribute $50,000
a year for five years to the church, but it was worthit.
M umonly has to name the chapterandverse, andtheparrot will recite it.”
Theother brothers were impressed.
Afterthe celebration M um sent out her“Thank You”notes.
Shewrote: M ichael , the house you built is so huge that I live in only one room, but I have tocleanthe
wholehouse. Thanks anyway.”
“M ervin, I amtoo oldto travel. I stay home; Ihave my groceries delivered, so I never usethe
M ercedes.Thethought was good.Thanks.”
“M ark, you gave mean expensive theaterwith Dolby soundand it canhold50people, but all ofmy
friends are dead, I’ve lost my hearing,andI’m nearly blind.I’ll neveruse it. Thank youfor the gesture
just the same.”
“Dearest M itchell, you werethe only sonto have the goodsenseto givea little thought to your gift.The
chickenwas delicious. Thank you somuch.”
Love, Mum.
CHILD BIRTH
Should children witness childbirth?
Dueto a power outage, only one paramedic respondedto the call. Thehousewas very dark sothe
paramedic asked Kathleen, a3-yr old girlto hold a torchhigh overher mummy so he couldsee while
hehelped deliver the baby.
Very diligently, Kathleen didas she was asked.Heidi pushed and pushed and after a little while, Connor
was born.The paramedic lifted him by his little feet and spanked himon his bottom.Connorbeganto
cry.
Theparamedic then thanked Kathleen forher help andaskedthe wide-eyed 3-yr oldwhat she thought
about what she had just witnessed.
Kathleenquickly responded,”He shouldn’t have crawled inthere inthe first place .....smackhis bum
again!”
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Birthdays (Catch-up)
Age shall not weary them :

Lion John Brown

23rd May

Lion Warren Evans

7th June

LionAndy Fruci

1st June

Lions Lady Barbara Fruci

14th Jube

Lion Frank Gray
Lion Steve Hayes

2nd June
31st May

Lion Jeff Hunt

17th June

Lions Lady Rae McCaffery

10th June

Lion Gladys McKenzie

14th May

Lion Yvonne Mertens

8th May

Lion Sue Pearson

17th June

Lion Jen Smetkowsky
Lion Debbie Stewart

5th June
24th June

Anniversaries
N'or the years condem:

Lions Lou and Jen Smetkowski 21st June
Thewife was countingall the 5¢’s and 10¢’s out onthekitchen table when shesuddenly got very angry
andstarted shoutingand cryingfor no reason........
I thought to myself,“She’s goingthrough the change.”

Lion's Anniversaries of Joining JB Club
Lion Michael King
Lion Marie-Anne Watson

7th May (5 years a Lion)
6th June (12 years a Lion)
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LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL
LIONS CLUB PURPOSES
TO ORGANIZE, charter and superviseserviceclubs to be known as Lions Clubs.
TO COORDINATEthe activities andstandardise the administrationof Lions Clubs.
TO CREATEandfoster a spirit of understandingamongthe people ofthe world.
TO PROMOTEthe principles ofgood government andgoodcitizenship.
TO FUND and otherwiseserve thecivic,cultural,socialandmoral welfare ofthe community.
TO AS S IS T financially,culturally, socially, and morally thedisabled,disadvantaged and infirmof the
community both directly andalsoindirectly.
TO UNITEthe clubs in the bonds of friendship,good fellowship and mutual understanding.
TO PROVIDEaforum forthe open discussionof all matters of public interest;provided,however,
that partisanpolitics and sectarian religion shall not bedebated by clubmembers.
TO ENCOURAGEservice-mindedpeople to serve theircommunity without personal financialreward, andto encourage efficiency and promote high ethicalstandards in commerce, industry, professions,public works and privateendeavours.

LIONS CLUB CODE OF ETHICS
TO S HOW my faithin the worthiness ofmy vocationby industrious application to theendthat I may
merit a reputationforquality ofservice.
TO SEEK success and demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due,but to accept noprofit or
success at the priceof my own selfrespect lost because ofunfair advantagetaken or because of
questionable acts on my part.
TO REMEMBER that in buildingup my own business it is not necessary to tear down another’s; to
beloyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.
WHENEVER a doubt arises as tothe right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to
resolve suchdoubt against myself.
TO HOLD friendship as an end andnot a means. Toholdthat truefriendship exists not on account of
theservice performed by oneto another,but that true friendship demands nothingbut accepts
service in the spirit in whichit is given.
ALWAYS tobearin mindmy obligations as acitizento my nation, my state and my community,andto
give them my unswervingloyalty in word, act anddeed. Togivethem freely of my time, labourand
means.
TO AID others by giving my sympathy tothose in distress,my aid to the weak,and my substanceto
theneedy.
TO BE CAREFULwith my criticism andliberal with my praise, to build up andnot destroy.
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